AGENDA for June 28

11:30 am  WELCOME, Chris Holmes, Shell Center for Sustainability
          US BCSD, Andrew Mangan, Executive Director
          China BCSD, Zhang Yanning, President

12 noon    Malcolm Gillis, President, Rice University
12:30 pm   LUNCH
1:30 pm    The United States BCSD and the Landscape for Sustainable Development in the US
          Objectives and methods, Andrew Mangan
          Project Platforms
          • By-Product Synergy, Zack Bell, The Dow Chemical Company
          • Ecosystem Services, Brad Raffle, Baker Botts LLP
          • Water, Andrew Roberts, ConocoPhillips
          • Supply Chain, John Lynch, The RETEC Group
          • Knowledge & Education, Rick Schroeder, Shell Oil

2:30 pm    BREAK (Refreshments served)
3:00 pm    The China BCSD and the Landscape for Sustainable Development in China
          Objectives and methods, Wang Jiming, Executive President, CBCSD
          Projects and planned activities

4:15 pm    Collaboration Discussion, Andrew Mangan & Wang Jiming
5:30 pm    Closing Remarks & Adjournment, Chris Holmes
6:00 pm    Reception
6:30 pm    DINNERT – Bill Rothwell, Vice President Ethylene Oxide/Glycols Business, Shell
          Chemical Company
Driving Directions

Click here to view the Rice maps page: http://www.rice.edu/maps/

From U.S. 59, take the Shepherd/Greenbriar exit.
Travel south on Greenbriar; turn left onto Rice Boulevard.
From Rice Boulevard take Entrance 13 and turn right at the second stop sign, Laboratory Road. The Jones School will be on your left.
You will see the entrance to the Central Campus Garage on your left at the end of the Jones School building.

From University Boulevard, take Entrance 8 and turn left at the Baker Institute. Turn left at the next intersection. The Jones School will be on your left. You will see the entrance to the Central Campus garage on your left at the end of the Jones School building.